
THE COMMISSIONERS OF FIRE DISTRICT NO. 2  
BOROUGH OF TINTON FALLS, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH, NJ 

July 10, 2014 
Minutes 

Regular Meeting 

 

District President Butch Neis called the Regular Meeting of the Commissioners to 
order at 7:30 PM. 

In accordance with the Open Meeting Act, Mr. Neis read the following statement: 
“Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided in accordance with the Open 
meeting Act by the adoption of a schedule of meetings and notice thereof being 
posted in the municipal building, being filed with the Municipal Clerk, and being 
transmitted to the Coaster and the Hub all within 48 hours of this meeting.” 

All Commissioners were present at roll call (T. Anderson, A. “Butch” Neis, J. 
Eastmead, P. Maclearie, and B. Tobin). 

A motion was made by Mr. Maclearie with a 2nd by Mr. Anderson to approve the 
Minutes of the Workshop and Regular Meeting of June 5, 2014 to dispense with 
the reading and to have the minutes available to the public. At roll call, all 
Commissioners voted in favor of the motion. 

CORRESPONDENCE: Mrs. Eastmead reported that a check for $195,682.50 
was received from the Borough of Tinton Falls for the 2nd quarter tax levy. It was 
deposited in Wells Fargo and the receipt was given to Mr. Maclearie. 

No correspondence was sent. 

OLD BUSINESS:   Mrs. Eastmead requested a copy of the membership list for the 
2014 Liberty Mutual Worker’s Compensation policy. 

Mr. Neis stated, that from this date forward, there is only one person who will 
handle all mail and insurance and that person is Mr. Tobin, District Secretary. 

Mrs. Eastmead reported that cell phones are not covered by the VFIS policy. 

 



Mr. Tobin reported that a blue light permit was received for Dan Polvino. It was 
signed by Mr. Tobin and delivered to Mr. Polvino.  

 Mr. Tobin reported that only one bid had been received by the Board for the sale 
of two (2) Ford Expeditions (former Fire Chiefs vehicles)  Mr. Braslow ruled that 
we could accept the bid if it was under a preset legal limit. 

Resolution 19-14 AUTHORIZING DISPOSAL of PERSONAL PROPERTY was 
adopted pursuant to attached.   

Mrs. Eastmead asked about a personal equipment policy with specific coverage 
limits for equipment damaged or destroyed at fire calls or during training since 
coverage did not exist under the VFIS insurance policy. Mr. Braslow presented a 
policy from another company and wording was discussed for a new policy. The 
wording was given to Mr. Tobin for creation of a new policy for the next meeting. 

Mrs. Eastemead announced that there is no August meeting and the next District 
meeting is on September 4, 2014 at TFFC. 

 

NEW TRUCK  Mr. Braslow asked about when we would like to authorize the 
release and collection of bids for the new “loose” equipment for the new Pierce 
rescue pumper (36-180) as well as the separate bid for the subcontracted work for 
the custom cabinetry for gear storage in 36-180.  

Resolution #17-14 AUTHORIZING ADVERYISEMENT FOR BIDS for FIRE 
EQUIPEMT was adopted pursuant to attached 

Resolution #18-14AUTHIRUZING ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS  for 
MODIFICATION and REPAIRS to 2014 PIERCE PUMPER was adopted pursuant 
to attached.  

Capt. Aaron Lay from Station !1 advised the Commissioners that the new Pierce 
rescue pumper was in production at the factory and that the next inspection visit is 
expected to be in mid to late Sepptember. 

 

 



CHIEFS REPORT: TFFC Chief Michael Vernon requested to purchase: 

- Two (2) Paratech TVS Kit ($5,302.90) from Continental Fire & Safety 
(purchased on State Contract) 

- Four (4) Sets of Turnout Gear ($9,059.60) from Firefighter 1 (purchased on 
State Contract) 

Mrs. Eastmead made the motion, with a 2nd by Mr Maclearie to approve these 
purchases. All commissioners voted in favor when the roll was taken. 

NSEC Chief Dan Chmarenko requested: 

-  $635 for repair of paint issues on 491. This is a pro-rated rate.  Emergency 
Equipment Sales. 

- $3,232.55 for replacement and new lights for 477 to replace old lights and to 
add other lights not required at time of manufacture. Purchase would be 
from Emergency Equipment Sales. 

- Not-to-Exceed $150 for A&R Communications for the installation of the 
new thermal imaging camera in 477. 

- Not-to-Exceed $200 for new accountability tags from American Trademark. 

A motion to approve the purchases was made by Mr. Anderson, with a 2nd by Mr. 
Maclearie. All commissioners voted in favor when the roll was taken. 

MEMBERSHIP: NSEC Chief Dan Chmarenko submitted a new member 
application for Scott Policastro. The application was approved without objection.  

PUBLIC DISCUSSION: No one from the Public requested to speak. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

TREASURER’S REPORT: Mr. Maclearie reviewed the bill list for payment and 
the bill list (pursuant to attached) was approved on a motion made by Mr. 
Anderson, 2nd by Mrs. Eastmead to pay the bills. When the roll was taken, four 
Commissioners voted in favor, with Mrs. Eastmead abstaining. 

No further business was presented before the Board, so a motion was made by Mr. 
Anderson, 2nd by Mrs. Eastmead, to close the meeting. All commissioners voted in 
favor of the motion when the roll was taken. The meeting ended at 8:05 PM. 

NOTE: THE NEXT DISTRICT MEETING IS ON SEPT. 4, 2014 AT TFFC. 

 

 

 

 

Brendan P. Tobin 
Secretary, TF Fire Dist. #2 


